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COST HIM $1491).

John Lvavy of Pittsfield Has liai $!0 
U ft Out of a Roll of $1,500.

John Leavy, a carpenter алеї con
tractor of 18 Pleasure avenue. Pitts
field. Mass., thinks he burned up $1400 
on Thursday of last week.

He had received a check of $1.500 from 
one Lyman, for whom he had been do
ing building, and the check was cash
ed at a local bank. The money was 
in one $500 bill and the rest was In 50s 
and 20and made a nice little roll 
■which Heavy placed in his vest pocket. 
Over thin he wore a sweater.

Feeling pretty good with $1,500 in 'his 
Inside pocket Heavy went home and 
went down stairs and shook the furn
ace. Having a job of shingling Mr. 
Heavy went out and worked the re
mainder of the day on the house.

Returning home he took off his 
sweater and felt in his pocket for the 
cash. A $10 note which he had taken 
from the roll was all he found. With 
a lantern he returned to the house 
where ho had worked and made a 
search. Nothing in the shape of money 
was revealed.

Mr. Heavy tihtn searched his cellar, 
where ho hod shoveled in the coal, but 
his money was not found. Mr. Heavy 
thinks that the money was worsted out 
of his pocket by the sweater, and that 
lie shoveled It into the furnace.

ANOTHER LUMBER DEAL.

More Nova Scotians Inveet in New
foundland Forests.

(Halifax Echo.)
On Friday last C. J. Willis, J. P. 

Atherton and Stuart Jc-nks. barrister, 
of Ayiherst. went to New Glasgow to 
consumate the purchase of the timber 
limits in Newfoundland held by the. St. 
George's Lumber (’ompany. which Is 
almost •■ntlrely ect posed'of Now Glas
gow men;

On Saturday the deal was put 
through successfully and C. J. ЛУНІ Is 
A- Co. thereby became the possessors, 
at a purchase price, which it takes six 
figures to write, of one of the finest 
lumber tracts in the old colony. It is 
situated between Bay St. George and 
the Bay of Islanus. and consists of 
several alternate lots which are inter
sected by the Held Railway, and com
prise some 300 «quare miles or about 
197,000 acres of virgin timber land.

These tracts are 1 nt• -teted by num
erous streams, which for log driving 
purposes are invaluable, 
the. property are two sawmills, contain
ing rotaries, re-eaws, plainer», lath 
machines, shingle machines and the 
only stave machine on the Island. One 
mill is a stationary mill of 250 horse 
power, with a cutting capacity of 45,- 
000 feet. The other is a portable mill 
of 60 horse power and a capacity of 
23,000 feet per day. One of these mills 
is situated on Lake tit. George and the 
other on Spruce Brook.

Mr. Willis intends to Install un elec
tric light plant in the large mill and 
operate It night and day, and will 
probably remove their present mill in 
Shelburne county to Newfoundland 
next spring.

Owing to the lateness ot the season 
only about 8,000,000 feet of lumber will 
be cut this winter, but It Is Mr. Willis' 
Intention to cut from 15,000,000 to 20,- 
000,000 each year. Owing to the splen
did situation of this property it is said 
to bo the cheapest to operate of any 
timber lands on the Island. Mr. Wil
lis hna already on hand several large 
specified contracts for lumber, which 
will he out and sawed 
property.

Situated on

DEAD 6EA EVAPORATION.
\

\ Scientific observation Justifies the es
timate that a daily average of 6,500,000 
іопз of Water is received knto the Dead 
flea from the Jordan and other sources 
during the year. During the rainy sea
son. наув the Chicago Record-Herald 
the amount la Very much greater; dur
ing the dry mason it Is, of course, very 
much less, bht this average will he 
maintained 
no outlet, and the level is kept down 
by evaporation only, which is very 
rapid because of the Intense boat, the 
dry atmosphere, and the dry winds 
which are constantly blowing down the 
gorges between the mountains. This 
evaporation causes a haze or mist to 
hang over the lake at all times, and 
when it is more rapid than usual, 
heavy clouds form and thunderstorms 
sometimes rage with great violence in 
the pocket between the cliffs, even in 
the dry season. A flood of rain often 
falls upon the surface of the sea when 
the sun is shining, and the atmosphere 
1s ft* dry as a bone half a mile from tfce 
Hhoro. The mountains around the Dead 
Яеа are rarely seen with distinctness 
because of this haze.

year after year. There Is

on thr new

TORONTO. Jan. 8.—A. K. Hodglns 
I'arkhlll. nn apple shipper, has been fln 
twenty-lire cents per barrel for infringe- 

act. Report*
renty-flre cents per 
ent of dominion fru 

itreal, Nelfro
it marks

nn Montreal, Nelson, II. C.. Winnipeg and 
asgow showed apples shipped by him were 
irked higher grade than quality mm tod.

Gl

BRANTFORD, Jan. S.—Brantford lacrosse 
club, senior champions of the Canadian La
crosse Association, fans decided to challenge 
the shamrocks of Montreal for the Mlnto

St. John, N. a, January 9,1903.

COMPARE SALE PRICES.

«І. П. HARVEY, Man’s and Boys’ Clothier,
its Union Stroot, Optra House nook
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Spark Catchers.’.

ВИ

Marie of Brass or Coppered Steel Wire. Sizes 24 x 30, 30 x 30,
36 x 30. Prices $1.20 to $4.26.

Great comfort to those who use snappy wood.
• t

j W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.,
I MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN. 1

' "'-Л-
4 -vC, .

ST. JOHN STAR.
JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, JANUARY. &. 1903. ONE CENT.

VENEZUELA. narrow escape op patient.

Slx->v>r-old May Donnelly was Dr. 
Horans* patient at Kings County 
Hospital one day while he was In New 
York. After administering ether Dr. 
Horens, had In three minutes twisted 
a. dislocated hip Into place and began 
to prepare the little one for a plaster 
case, when a bottle of ether was acci
dentally upset and broken. The child 
soon began to revive. She screamed 
In fearful pain. Dr. Dolg returned 
with the ether, and In his haste to 
render aid administered a powerful 
dose. The other doctors started to en
case the leg In a plaster case. Dr. 
Lorens, reading from manuscript be
gan an explanation of the operation. 
Suddenly he turned and noted the con
dition of the child. He seised the hands 
of the child, which were bound by 
strong bandages, and strained to 
break the bands, 
bring oxygen!"
Horans pumped the child's arms up 
and down while Dr. Mueller clasped 
the Wild's tongue with the forceps. 
The child breathed, and when Dr. 
Lore ns saw her life was saved he 
went on as if nothing had happened.

FOREIGN NOTES OF INTEREST.

CROOKS AT WORK. FURS
France Will Join in Blockade 

of the Coast
An Experienced Gang Visit 

Town ot Westville N. S.

Castro Losing Ground and the Rev
olutionists Stoadilytiaining— 

Starvation Threatened.

Office of the Bank ot Nova Sootia and 
two Stores Entered.

NEW GLASGOW. Jan. 8.r-A 
daring and particularly 
burglary was perpetrated last night 
at Westville. 
night the office of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, which is in the Y. M. C. A. 
building, on the east side of Main 
etreet, was broken Into. Entrance 
effected by forcing the front door. The 
bdrglars then attacked the safe. 
tif as can be discovered they first 
knocked off the knob on the outside 
door and put a charge of dynamite in
to the door.

The explosion wrecked the door, 
blew In the whole Inner part, but left 
the outer plate still on its hinges. They 
then appear to have decided the Job 
was too big and did nothing more 
there. They left on the bank Moor a 
small quantity of dynamite, an Iron 
crow and a pick. These latter they 
had taken from a e to reha u ft? of the 
Acadian Coal Company nearby, which 
they had broken into for the purpose. 
A small quantity of dynamite was aU 
so found on the floor and proves the 
kind of explosive used.

The explosion shook down a 
tlty of
trampled It all over the floor. There 
are several distinctly different foot 
marks on the floor. A man named 
McPhereon, who lives near, heard the 
explosion, he thinks about 1 o'clock, 
but it was not very loud. H<* thought 
nothing of it.

The bank breakers, thwarted In their 
first attempt, then proceeded north 
about 60 yards on Main street and en
tered the jewelry store of R. H. Mav- 
Kay, also by the front door, 
opened the safe and took therefrom 
over two dozen gold watches and other 
Jewelry; they also took a quantity of 
finger rings from the show cases. In 
all about a thousand dollars' worth of 
gold was taken. This safe was open
ed. not blown open.

Adjoining Mr. MacKay’s store to the 
north and to the same building is the 
drug store of Rod. Fraser. There i« 
communication between the stores by 
a door In the rear.

This door was forced and the drug 
store entered. Mr. Fraser's safe was 
closed but not locked. A small amount 
of money was taken therefrom, but 
nothing else of value as far ns can be 
discovered.

Mr. Fraser’s papers were all scatter
ed over the shop lloor, showing that 
the criminals had made a careful 
search for anything of value to them.

Over these stores tl>- MIssue Wilson 
have h photograph gallery and resld** 
in their rooms.

successfulNEW YORK, Jan. 9,—Franco probably will 
join the European powers In the blockade ot 
the Venezuelan coast, soys the World's Port 
of Spain correspondent, for the reason that 
Venezuela line failed to make the first pay
ment of $200,000 due on the French claim, 
Dec. 31.

Venezuela owes the French cable company 
$20,000 and the company refuses to extend 
credit to the government. President Castro 
Is deeply Incensed. Ills attempts to borrow 
money from the Hank of Venezuela have 
failed. The government it 1 ready owes that 
Institution $2.000.000.

President Castro's next stop will be to force 
a loan from the merchants. The better cle
ment in Venezuela ія urging him to give up 
his office. Ills resignation has been publicly 
demanded in a speech delivered In the Plaza. 
It la Impossible for him to hold power beyond 
February. Troops are sleeping In the plnzns 
of the capital in expectation of attack. The 
foreign Imukers are waiting for a change In 
the government before negotiating any loan.

General Matos, this lender of the révolu- 
і in n publie letter guarantees a satls- 
tory settlement with the allies within 21 

hours after he Is Inaugurated president ot 
Venezuela. He asserts that Castro delays 
settlement In the hope of uniting the people. 
There is hunger now and there will be star
vation later. Seven hundred idlers at La 
Uuayru have gone to join the revolutionists. 
There is a rumor that on Friday the allies 
will cut the cable and then land and 
the custom houses.

Some time during the

"Forceps, forceps— 
Dr. Lorenz shouted.

Ab

BLACK MARTEN TIES, $8 to $17: 
BUCK MARTEN MUFFS, $6 to S1Z

Now is a good time to have fér 
work done. Quicker and clieaper -than 
at other times.

J. & A. ANDERSON.
10 Charlotte Street.

Freich journals speak of a substance 
xvhtcli when placed upon the j-oads, 
does ftway with mud and dust. The 

iltton consists of a mixture of 
from a blast furnace and tar. 
iparatlon, carefully pressed, ven-The ]

dor» Ole surface of the road impervious

Taef labor movement In Canada has 

1900

phenomenal strides during the 
tree or four years. Previous to W. A SINCLAIRplaster and the burglarsere were few unions in the do

ming. and it is doubtful if the total 
membership would foot up 15.000 at 
that THE SHOE DEALER,Today Canada can boast

nions, and the membership will 
ate 100.000.

1.100
uggv< Л\ isht'H all his friends ami patrons

At e Paris pawn house about 350,- 
000 wfctches and 60,000 wedding rings 
ure deposited every year. The oldest 
ubjece there in 1900 was a suit of 
clothes on which 5 francs hud been ad
vanced in 1869. It belonged to a sol
dier who fell In the war in 1870, and 
whose widow paid her annual duo 
It for over sixty years in the hope of 
being able some day to redeem it.

In China the down of the thistle is 
gathered and mixed with raw silk so 
ingeniously that even experts are de
ceived when the fabric is woven. It is 
also used to stuff cushions as a sub
stitute for eiderdown, and a very good 
substitute It makes.

AU. PLEDGES

(Now York Times.)
Police Captain Titus tells a story 

about Clarence O'Brien, alias "Paddy 
the Pig." who was recently locked up 
for being found in a gambling house 
when It was raided. In front of Pad
dy's place, at Sixth avenue and Thir
ty-sixth street, lie hung out a sign on 
Thanksgiving day, reading: "All the 

ii can drink for 5 cents."
•sty hobo scraped up five pen

nies and went in to take •advantage of 
so munillcvnt an opportunity tu secure 
a cheap load.

"Nay. nay." said Paddy. vvlw-.u the 
hobo passed Ills glass for a second 
hvlplng. "Where's your nickel?"

'Don't you advert Ire all the l*»-i 1 
«un drink here for 5 cents?" demanded 
the tramp.

"Yes." said Paddy, "and you've hud 
all the lx-er you can drink here for 5 
cents, and don't you furgvt It ayether."

MISSION TO LUMBERMEN.

The ladies of the Newcastle W. c. T. 
U. assisted by the ladies of the union 
In this city have procured the services 
of Rev. Daniel Flake, a former student 
of the university here and well known 
in this city, to labor umomg the lum
bermen on the Mirainichl during tho 
coming winter, 
been laboring of late in Pennsylvania, 
has had considerable experience In the 
work and always found the lumber 
camps a very desirable locality for 
good Christian work and no doubt his 
valued services this winter will be pro
ductive of much good. Mr. Flske has 
already started In his work and will go 
about the different camps preaching 
and supplying good literature to the 
men.—Fredericton Gleaner.

BLEEDING THE PEOPLE. ANEW YORK, Jan. 9.—Domestic sizes 
of anthracite coal were quoted at $10 
a ton at tidewater yesterday by the 
Independent operators, 
carrying roads the same grades of coal 
were quoted at $5. Representatives of 
the big companies said there was no 
decrease In the amount of their coal 
coming to this city and that none of it 
was being sold as independent output.

HAPPY
NEW

YEAR.

By the coal

BEIT IS DYING.

CAPETOWN, Jan. 9.-Alfred Belt, 
the wed I known South African finan
cier, has had an apopleptlc stroke at 
Johanesburg and Is reported to he dy
ing. Dr. Jameson passed through 
Queenstown this morning on a special 
iraln bound for Johannesburg.

FULFILLED.

PARK’S
PERFECT

BEANS FOR FUEL

EMULSIONSOUTH BEND. Wyo„ Jan. 9.—In 
Sounth Bend ant lira cite and bitumin
ous coal cannot l>e had at any price. 
1’rnpi.. are burning Іл-ans at $1.50 a 
bushel, and are satisfied that tluiy are 
r.vttlng the north of their money, as 
U.ii- l.'. ans make a hot fire.

La' rfili
Is good—is good for you. If you 
don't belie vo It, it's an easy thing 
fo prove. You will be glad If you 
make the test.
Price frOc. a bell!*. Large liotlk- $1.00

About 5 o'clock In the morning they 
were awakened by hearing voices in 
the store below them, but concluded 
it was some parties who wvre having 
a prescription filled ut tho drug stoic. 
They were under the Impression that 
they heard at least four different 
voices outside and inside the building. 
Over the floors of tho.w shops there 
were distinct footmarks with lime ad
hering thereto, showing consluelvely 
that the bank had been entered first 
and the plaster carried on the. boot* of 
the burglars. So f ir there is no trace 
of the criminals. It was snowing last 
night and is still snowing, so that 
their tracks are covered. The supposi
tion is that the burglary of the stores 
was un afterthonght and that If the 
hank breaking had been successful they 
would not have touched smaller fry. 
'Иіеге seems little doubt that thv work 
is that of a considerabb' gang of ex
perienced <rook».

BRIEFS BY WIRE

The pope has conferred with Father 
Henry Robinson, vicar general of Col
orado, the title of Monslgnor. This Is 
the first time this honor lias been 
ferred upon a prient of tin 
Mountain region.

Fred. Byrd, colored, a b -11 boy at 
the 1 x і ng 11 пі Hotel, Chicago, 
shot and killed last night by Walter 
Edwards, another colored employe»1, 
with whom he had quarrelled.

ÉShorts ^ 
Cherry-Chlor

Rocky

I

( “C/tf/vy ~ /f/or’0

CovghsvCoids

îM:â
$ rNOVA 8COT1A INDUSTRIES.

The Union Furniture and Merchan
dise Co., of Bass River, N. 8., are plan
ning to double their output of chairs, 
which decision was reached at a meet
ing of the directors on the 5th Inst. 
Л large quantity of common chairs are 
still brought from the west. The Base 
River company will at once enlarge 
their mill with a. view of supplying 
these. Orders will he placed for the 
required machinery rigi.i away.

Tho American Furniture Company of 
Oxford are making a new departure. 
They have decided to devote the!.* 
whole attention to furniture, dropping 
house material.

«4Rev. Mr. Flske has

NEW STYLE TROTTING RACKS.

Racing Will He Arranged to Develop 
the Carriage Horse.

VERY CHOICENEW YORK. Ju<n. 8.—Arrangements 
are now being made to introduce in 
New York this season u new style of 
trot Ur g races fur testing and develop
ing the combined speed and stt-mlna of 
the American carriage horse, 
stated the plan is to have trottteig 
races in heavy harness at the leading 
horse shows where the tracks are large 
enough and to make such races*a fea
ture of some of the prominent ti/nttlng 
meetings also.

The men who arc behind the move
ment propos» ïo Introduce rares for 
runabouts, gigs, 
coache* and other vehicles, such as are 
commonly used for pleasure driving 
with full weight in and with toe 
weights, overdrawn checks and all 
other artificial appliances barred. The 
horses will be be required to go various 
distances from the mile up to twelve 
or llfteem miles.

Medium Codfish.PHILOSOPHIC PILLS.
*

reliance is a fiower of life that 
Isn't .-eared In a hothouse.

They say genius is akin to madness 
—tb it Is, if you have genius, it's only 
a stepfather to madness.

The young swain calling on his girl 
in like the last edition at 3.2» o'clock- 
just going to press.

It doesn't take much of a man to s< #» 
perfection In a woman's 
roses in her smile.

Half the people in the world arc la
boring under the Insane idea that all 
the other half are Insane.

There are men In the world who 
wear out more clothes sitting down 
than they will ever pay for by work
ing.—Baltimore News.

WHAT’S IN

Briefly

JAMES PATTERSON
f• and 20 aeutn Market WHarf. 

• City Market.MABEL OIKLE FOUND.

Mabel Oikle, 
girl spirited away from Annapolis, was 
found Wednesday night by Detective 
Power.
witness in a i-rimkial case pending at 
Annapolis, and which has been con
tinued. pending her return. The police 
department here learned tha- the girl, 
accompanied by a man, arrived at 
Rockingham a day or -two before 
Christmas and drove into Halifax, tho 
girl putting up at the North End 
house and tho man going away again 
immediately. The girl stayed only one 
night In -the city and the next day 
went off im the Western Shore coach. 
The detective started on Tuesday on a 
drive along the Western Shore, and he 
traced her to «Hubbard's Cove and 
Chester.
Ross and she will be sent to Anna;K)Ue 
Immediately.

the fourteen-year-old WILLIAM PETERS,
-DEALER JH- 

LEATHBR and HIDES,

Shoemakers’ Finding*, Plastering 
Hair, Tanner*’ anil Currivix' Tool* 
Lampblack, etc.

eyes andThe girl is an important phaetons . breaks.

266 Union Street
A NAME? O. J. McCULLY, M. D.fPOLITICS IN WESTMORLAND

Two Presbyterian plonrers, Rev. 
Matthew Drlpps. Shelburne, and Rev. 
John Waddell, second minister of 
First Pi. sbyterlan church. Truro, were 
on one occasion travelling together In 
a carriage*. The roads were heavy and 
a slight rain falling. Mr. Waddell fa
cetiously remarked, "It Is dripping." 
"Yes," said Mr. Drlpps, "but we will 
waddell through it."

M. R. C. LONDON.
PRACTICE! LIMITED TO DISBASES OF

(Moncton Times.
There Is a general feeling In political 

circles In this county that Mr. H. A. 
Powell is likely to be one of -the оріюаі- 
tlon candidates In the approaching 
election. It Is understood that Mr. 
Black, who was tho eastern man In the 
last contest, does not desire to be a 
candidate at present and will heartily 
support Mr. Powell. The selection of 
candidates will of course rest wholly 
with tho convention, which will be 
called, we suppose. Immediately on th-* 
Issue of the write.

(Moncton Transcript.)
The Transcript opposing a coalition 

in the province cannot support one 
in Westmorland county. Notice is 
served to that effect, upon the gentle
men who prefer to be manipulators.

If a coalition or compromise ticket 
representing both the government and 
the opposition Is romlnated at Dor
chester, the nominees may rest assured 
that they will be met by Independent 
nominations. History cannot he re
peated In this county.

EVE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT,
163 ОКНМЛІК STREET.

Office Hours ! 10 to 1t, 2 to 4, 7 to S.He found the girl at New

PALMA.
A WORKING GIRLS' HOME.

PROF. DROWN, OF MONTREAL. 
Scientific. Read and Hand Reader add 

natural Collltheulat, Is at tbv Dufferin Hotel, 
where ho ran be consulted from 10 <v m. to 
9 p. m. Fees, $1.00 and upwards.

Л SERIOUS PROSPECTRecently there was opened In Boston 
by a corporation of benevolent per
sons a home for working girls, 
only dividend the home Is expected to 
pay to the stockholders is the 
fortablo feeling of a good work well ac
complished, 
small rates charged may cause to ac
cumulate will be used In adding to the 
comforts of the home. Already for the 
payment of $3.50 a week a girl may get 
room, board, washing, light, heat, use 
of the nymnasluni. of the library, and 
of the dance hall, In addition to the 
services of a physician and free admis
sion to a course of entertainments 
given by the institution.

(Canadian Law Review.)
"Gentlemen." said a Judge, address

ing the Jury In a recent case, "you 
have hi ard the evidence. The Indict
ment says the prisoner was arrested 
for -Ruling a pig. The offence? seems 
to l>c becoming a common one. The 
t'.mv has come whe.n It must be put n 
fctop to. otherwise, gentlemen, none of 
you will be safe."

MONTREAL. Jan S—Robert J. Cam 
tx-ll of New York I* hero, accompanied 
Myron E. Evans, < nglnecr of the same city. 
Mr. Campbell says bin mission Is to enquire 
Into tho prospecte of tho Quebec aad Lake 
Huron rnllwny, which It Is proposed t«* 
build from tho mouth of tho French River, 
on Georgia Hay. to Quebec, a distance of 
tnlloH, nnd which it ія claimed will form the 
nhortvBt p о» sit.1 grain route between t lo
ti real lake-і nail the иеа. I'pon the report or 
tho «’пкіпсетл Mr. Campbell states that Jna. 
Ci. Cannon of the Fourth National llnnk ol 
New York 1» to definitely decide whether 
Ik* and b! : nytoi latH wtH finance Uic line

P-
I'VWhatever surplus the

"Let mo alone,” he grumbled. "What 
on earth did you wake me out of a 
sound sleep for?". "Because," replied 
his wife, "It was such a distressing 
sound."—Philadelphia Press.

STAR WANT AM. 
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